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Sir Jack Brabham Park (SJBP) is a major sporting facility servicing the Orange and
wider regional community.
With up to 17 football fields for winter use  and 4 cricket & 6 softball diamonds in
summer, the venue caters for approximately 3,000 annually registered players
across a variety of sports and is considered the City's most heavily utilized public
sporting facility.
Due to the current and projected increase in the population of Orange and region
and the need to service the requirements of that population additional sporting
facilities are required.
The project will see the expansion of the facility with the addition of the following
elements to the south of the existing fields:

 International standard rectangular field with 1,500 seat capacity;

 Class 2 IAAF certification Track and Field facilities with grandstand

 8 multipurpose fields suitable for the conduct of International Rugby League,
Rugby Union and Football (soccer) for summer and winter sports competition

 Amenities

 Food outlets

 Parking

 Public transport bays

 Storage

 Works shed

 Circulation tracks for walking and cycling

 Walking paths and observation points linking with precinct.
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1 EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
1. PROPOSAL OBJECTIVES AND SCOPE

This business case supports the establishment of a Premier Sporting Facility through the expansion of the Sir
Jack Brabham Sports Complex in South Orange.

Orange is exhibiting strong growth in its population with the 2016 Census showing high growth in ages 0-9
and 25-34. This growth is indicative of family groups with increasing demand for sporting facilities and active
recreation.

Demand for sport and recreation facilities continues to increase in line with population growth. In particular
growth in housing in South Orange with the Shiralee Development commencing. Together with the
expansion of the Health Precinct with a private hospital complex now complimenting the public Orange
Health Service complex this demand will continue to grow.

The objective of the proposal is to establish a National standard Regional Sports Precinct to service the
needs of the growing population, the Region and to attract sporting events and visitors to the region.

The project will comprise four main elements being:
 One rectangular field suitable for the conduct of International Rugby League, Rugby Union and

Football (soccer) incorporating a 1,500 seat grandstand with disability access, change rooms,
amenities, broadcast facilities, staff and storage areas and competition lighting for night
games. Field to have a minimum capacity of 10,000.

 Class 2 IAAF Track and Field facilities with grandstand
 8 multipurpose fields suitable for the conduct of International Rugby League, Rugby Union and

Football (soccer) for summer and winter sports competition
 Associated Amenities, Food outlets, Parking, Public transport bays, Storage, Works shed and

circulation tracks

The Project will follow a design and construct tender approach. The rectangular field will be based on
similar facilities in Mudgee (Glen Willow) and Tamworth (Scully Oval) with the design for the Class 2 IAAF
Track and Field facilities based on the Barden Park facility in Dubbo.

This approach has been adopted to take advantage of the features of the existing facilities and adapting
them to Orange requirements and to provide a level of certainty of costs.  For example a detailed costing
has been obtained from David Payne Constructions to replicate the Barden Park facility in Orange
(acknowledging some minor design change) together with an overall estimate of the project.

The Project is an important component of Orange City Council’s ActivateOrange Strategic Vision and is
designed to drive tourism and enhance liveability of the Orange, Blayney and Cabonne Functional
Economic Region, consistent with the recommendations in the Regional Economic Development Strategy
undertaken by AgEcon Plus in 2018.

The creation of new and refurbished cultural, recreational and tourism assets is a key component of that
strategic vision. The Project also will:

• ensure that additional visitors from across Australia and internationally are attracted to the
region;

• ensure that once visitors are in the region they stay for longer periods of time, which supports
the visitor economy as a whole;

• attract events to the region;
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• encourage the community to leverage off these assets to create new economic development
opportunities; and

• enhance the lifestyle benefits for residents to help attract and retain a skilled workforce for the
region.

The project scope was first developed in March 2018 with the major sporting associations that
utilise the precinct including Football, Cricket and Softball. This follows consultation with major user
groups in 2014 to identify infrastructure to develop the precinct.

Timeframe

The project is multifaceted and will be staged over a 2.5 year period due for completion in December 2022
delivering benefits during the construction period with the various components of the project are able to be
conducted independently of each other.

The projected commencement of works on the proposed site is October 2020.

Total Cost Estimate
The total cost estimate including contingencies is $26.4M.

Proposal Outcomes

The primary outcome for the project is to increase participation in sports and to increase the utilisation of
the fields through establishing a Regional Sporting Hub servicing the Orange region and 300,000 residents
within 150km or Orange. This will be achieved through the delivery of built infrastructure and upgrades to
the field surfaces, irrigation and drainage enabling use all year round.

The project once completed will enable the conduct of male and female use simultaneously and also enable
the conduct and inclusion of people with a disability.

The project will also see increased health benefits for all members of the community and increased social
cohesion.

The associated built infrastructure will provide amenities for both participants and spectators enabling the
conduct of sporting events providing a high level of comfort and security.

The project will increase participation in sport. This will be achieved through
1. Improving the existing facilities to establish it as a Regional Sports Hub for multiple sports with the

capacity to host national, state and regional championships.
2. Remove barriers to enable inclusion in sport providing amenities and facilities for disability access and

concurrent male and female participation including accessible adult change table.
3. Will link with Cricket NSW Centre of Excellence programs conducted at Wade Park;
4. Be environmentally sustainable with the inclusion of water saving devices, upgrading of drainage and

installation of new lighting.
5. Meet objectives of the Office of Sports Strategy
6. Meet objectives of “Everyone Can Play” Strategy
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7. Meet the objectives of Orange City Council Disability Inclusion Action Plan
8. Contribute to meeting the objectives of 2012 Visitor Economy Industry Action Plan (VEIAP) and Visitor

Economy Industry Action Plan 2030.
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2 CASE FOR CHANGE

2.1 BACKGROUND
Orange is exhibiting strong growth in its population with the 2016 Census showing high growth in ages 0-9
and 25-34. This growth is indicative of family groups with increasing demand for sporting facilities and active
recreation.

The current facilities in Orange are well utilised and approaching capacity as evidenced in the Sports Facility
Review and Needs Analysis - 2018. This is consistent with the Orange Recreational needs study conducted in
2008 which identified the need for additional facilities.

Council has continued to work with Waratahs Sports Club to develop the complex at North Orange to service
the population growth in North Orange. This site has been fully developed and caters to a multitude of
sports.

Demand thought continues to increase in line with population growth and in particular with the Shiralee
Development in South Orange and the expansion of the health precinct with a private hospital complex now
complimenting the public Orange Health Service complex driving demand.

The objective of the proposal is to establish a National standard Regional Sports Precinct to service the
needs of the growing population, the Region and to attract sporting events.

The proposal will deliver:
 One rectangular field suitable for the conduct of International Rugby League, Rugby Union and

Football (soccer) incorporating a 1,500 seat grandstand with disability access, change rooms,
amenities, broadcast facilities, staff and storage areas and competition lighting for night
games. Field to have a minimum capacity of 10,000.

 Class 2 IAAF Track and Field facilities with grandstand
 8 multipurpose fields suitable for the conduct of International Rugby League, Rugby Union and

Football (soccer) for summer and winter sports competition
 Amenities
 Food outlets
 Parking
 Public transport bays
 Storage
 Works shed
 Circulation tracks for walking and cycling
 Walking paths and observation points linking with precinct.

2.2 RATIONALE FOR INVESTMENT
Orange is located less than three hours driving time from the western edge of Sydney and a similar distance
to Canberra with well serviced air, rail and road connections it is ideally located to attract visitors from
Interstate and overseas as well as from the Sydney basin.

Orange and region is now well established as a food, wine and accommodation destination.  Orange has high
quality medical facilities with the Orange Health Service the trauma centre for the Central West and 2 private
hospital complexes. It also offers exceptional education options to a tertiary level through the Charles Sturt
University, University of Sydney, Newcastle University and University of Western Sydney and Tafe NSW.

Orange also offers international standard food and wine, rural and city style accommodation, cultural
facilities including the Orange Regional Museum, Orange Art Gallery, Orange Regional Conservatorium and
Orange Civic Theatre.
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Orange is exhibiting strong growth in its population with the 2016 Census showing high growth in ages 0-9
and 25-34. This growth is indicative of family groups with increasing demand for sporting facilities and active
recreation.

Source: Census 2016, 2011 and 2006

Five year age
groups (years)

2006 Census 2006 to 2016
growth

2006 to 2016 %
growth

0 to 4 2,500 481 19.2%

5 to 9 2,685 299 11.1%

10 to 14 2,682 -107 -4.0%

15 to 19 2,685 -58 -2.2%

20 to 24 2,250 62 2.8%

25 to 29 2,036 599 29.4%

30 to 34 2,299 431 18.7%

35 to 39 2,398 111 4.6%

40 to 44 2,367 234 9.9%

45 to 49 2,417 144 6.0%

50 to 54 2,205 222 10.1%
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Five year age
groups (years)

2006 Census 2006 to 2016
growth

2006 to 2016 %
growth

55 to 59 2,141 324 15.1%

60 to 64 1,629 551 33.8%

65 to 69 1,357 701 51.7%

70 to 74 1,218 353 29.0%

75 to 79 1,003 238 23.7%

80 to 84 814 150 18.4%

Source: Census 2016, 2011 and 2006

Orange Regional Population

The Orange CBD provides services to the primary market of Orange, Blayney and Cabonne local government
areas plus secondary markets in Bathurst, Cowra, Dubbo, Forbes, Lithgow, Mid-Western (Mudgee), Parkes
and Weddin local government areas.  The tertiary service market includes communities further west and to
the north and south of the Orange LGA boundary.

The combined services and retail market supported from the Orange CBD extends to areas within 150kms of
the centre with an estimated reach of close to 375,000 regionally based people as shown in Table 2.2.
Council has completed surveys in the CBD to confirm where visitors are coming from in this radius and it has
identified the services they seek in Orange to assist in identifying the reach the Orange CBD services.

Population by Radius Bands from Orange’s post office

Radius Area Population in
that zone

Cumulative Population
from City CBD

Less than 10km 40,476 40,476

10 to 20kms 5,712 46,188

20 to 30 kms 6,184 52,372

30 to 40kms 9,404 61,776

40 to 50kms 36,174 97,950

50 to 100kms (East) 46,982 144,932

50 to 100kms (West) 36,635 181,567

100 to 150kms (East) 114,990 296,557

100 to 150kms (West) 78,345 374,902

Table 2.2:  ABS population by distance from Orange Post Office . Source ABS
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PLANNING AND NEED

As with all Local governments the Community Strategic Plan (CSP) is Orange City Council’s blue-print to let us
stay on- track with what the community expects to happen. In that sense, the CSP document is the highest
level of planning that Orange City Council will undertake.

The Community Strategic Plan addresses social, environmental, economic and leadership goals for the
Orange community over the next ten years. These goals represent many of the big picture ideas that were
raised by the community during the engagement period and include healthy lifestyles, community safety,
education, transport and sustainability.

During the consultation process for the development of the 2018-2028 Community Strategic Plan the
following items representing 51% of all responses were identified as the top community priorities:

 Develop Sport and Recreation 17%

 Grow Community 9%

 Protect Environment 8%

 Enhance Parks and Open Space 7%

 Improve Roads 5%

 Develop Employment, Education and Training 5%

Sports and Recreation

Orange residents were generally happy with the range of sporting and recreational facilities offered in the
City.

However, there were a number of improvements or additions to the current offerings identified during
community consultation. More broadly, the attraction of regional and state carnivals and events is seen to be
an opportunity, and suitable facilities are required to host these.

Orange City Council has four main sporting precincts being:

 Sir Jack Brabham Park – Cricket, Softball, Football Codes

 Wade Park: Cricket, AFL, Football codes

 Anzac Park: Basketball, Netball, Indoor Hockey, Futsal, Gymnastics

 Waratahs:  Football Codes, Touch, Athletics

The population group in Orange and Region has seen these fields approaching capacity. With the population
growth continuing and likely to increase over the next decade Council commenced a project to identify the
needs of the city to enable a growth of 10,000 people. The strategic approach being to build or provide and
environment for social and community infrastructure to be constructed to enable this growth to occur.

SIR JACK BRABHAM PARK - BACKGROUND

Sir Jack Brabham Park (SJBP) is located 3.5km south of the city centre and is the major sporting facility
servicing the Orange and wider regional community. Depending on configuration it has up to 17 football
fields for winter use, and 4 cricket ovals & 6 softball diamonds in summer.

The venue caters for approximately 3,000 registered players across a variety of sports and is considered the
City's most heavily utilised public sporting facility.
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Location of Sir Jack Brabham Park in proximity to the City Centre

Existing fields Configuration
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Proposed Expansion Zone

Proposed Sports Precinct including existing Ovals
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Current Usage

Sir Jack Brabham Park is utilised by a number of groups, schools and associations. It is also a venue for the
conduct of sporting events. The main users of the site are the Orange District Football Association, Orange
District Cricket Association, Orange District Junior Cricket Association, Orange District Softball Association,
Football codes and schools.

Apart from the weekly utilisation Sir Jack Brabham Park hosts annually a large number of events, (this
doesn’t include seasonal utilisation by the entities above).

 Western NSW Junior Cricket Carnivals – 2 x four day tournaments involving teams from throughout
NSW, ACT and New Zealand – a total of 28 teams take part in the events with over 350 players
involved. Sir Jack Brabham Park is a key location for these tournaments with 3 turf wickets.

 Gnoo Blas Classic Car Show – Celebrates the history of the former Gnoo Blas motor racing circuit,
the annual Car Show attracts over 550 entries with over 5,000 people attending.

 Dreamcatcher Cup - Ultimate Frisbee Championships – The inaugural event was held at Sir Jack
Brabham Park in March this year with over 150 players from Canberra, Sydney and Central NSW
participating. Ultimate Frisbee Australia are eager to see these Championships event become an
annual event in Orange.

 NSW Primary Schools Sports Association (PSSA) Boys Cricket State Championships – Regional
representative event – 14 teams participating in the 4 day tournament – 182 players.

 Veterans Cricket Australia Over 50’s National Championships – Orange hosted the inaugural O/50’s
National Championship in 2018 which attracted 18 state based teams - 270 players and officials

 Group 10 Junior Rugby League Carnival – Sir Jack Brabham Park is considered the only suitable
venue to host this event in Orange - approx. 600 participants

 Western School Sports Association Softball Gala Day – 200 students from the broader Orange
Region

 PSSA Girls Softball State Championships – 12 regional representative teams to play in the 4 day
tournament – 150 players

 Bathurst Diocesan Football Gala Day – over 200 students from through the western region.

 Cricket T20 Blast School Cup – Coordinated through Cricket NSW - 4 days scheduled each season –
over 200 students per day

 Western Mariners home games

Current Facilities

Currently the site's facilities, beyond that of the relevant sports' fields/pitches, are limited and dated.

They consist of 2 brick buildings at either side of the park (east and west) that were built in the early 60's.
Each building contains 2 adjoining change rooms along with male and female toilet facilities. The western
block also contains a storeroom-come-canteen.

In addition to the two amenity blocks, Soccer and Softball clubs have each self-funded canteen buildings that
are located at each side of the park. One of these is simply a Colorbond steel shed and the other a rendered
brick building.

Council in partnership with the NSW Government have recently funded the construction of an amenities
block, change rooms and accessible change room to service the western grounds.
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Beyond the above mentioned buildings the only other development on the site consists of the grounds
keeping compound on the southernmost boundary and the onsite detention/irrigation dam and pump shed.
Whilst the grounds are extensively used the current infrastructure does not enable the grounds to act as
regional sporting hub or enable the attraction of significant events.

The proposal will also increase the visitation to Orange and increase the local economic status by providing a
facility which has the ability to host major sporting events being hosted at Sir Jack Brabham Park.

Council records membership of Sir Jack Brabham Park user groups on an annual basis and will be able to
measure increases in senior and junior participation levels for sports played at the complex including gender
separation. A major aim of the project is to provide amenities that cater for growing participation of females
in traditional male dominated sports and for people with disabilities. This will significantly improve
opportunities to host major events at the venue through Council's Major Sporting Event Attraction Program.
The number of major sporting events of regional, state and national level can be measured against past
years.

It is projected that the establishment of the Regional Sporting Hub will attract an additional 5-10 state level
competitions per annum.

2.3 STRATEGIC ALIGNMENT
The proposed project

• Office of Sport Strategic Plan 2018-2022;

• aligns with Orange City Council’s Community Strategic Plan and the facility plan of Four state
sporting organisations;

• aligns with state priorities for inclusive play spaces;

• aligns with the Regional Economic Development Strategy 2018 – 2020 for Orange, Blayney and
Cabonne;

• aligns with the Premiers / state tourism priorities;

• aligns with State infrastructure strategy; and

• meets the objectives of Regional Development Australia – Central West

Policy Alignment

Office of Sport Strategic Plan 2018-2022

1. Establish Regional Sport hubs

2. Increase the number and type of regional
sporting facilities

3. Improve the standard of regional sporting
facilities

4. Increase participation in sport

The project meets these objectives by:

Establishment of a regional sport hub that will
service a population of 300,000 within 150kms of
Orange.

The proposed development will be of a standard to
attract State and Nationally significant events
across a range of sports including Touch Football,
Soccer, Junior and Senior Cricket, Softball.

The project will provide a facility that is accessible
for people with a disability that is not currently
available in the region.

The project will enable the conduct of female and
male sports concurrently and provide facilities of a
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Policy Alignment

standard required to service the needs of visiting
teams.

The project will increase participation in sport by
establishing a facility that is of a high standard
meeting the current and future needs of the
community.

Orange City Council’s 2018 - 2028 Community
Strategic Plan

Objective 2: A healthy and active

community that is supported by sport

and recreational infrastructure

2.1.  Identify and deliver sport and recreation
facilities to service the community into the future

2.2.  Ensure the sporting and recreational facilities,
programs and activities are accessible and
affordable to support healthy lifestyle choices

2.3.  Partner with community groups, government
agencies to provide recreational activities and
programs that are inclusive and meet the needs of
the community

During the wide ranging consultation process 17%
of all submissions related to the need to develop
sport and recreation infrastructure.

The proposed project meets these objectives.

Everyone Can Play The reference guide for creating world class
playspaces designed to be inclusive of everyone in
the community was released in July 2018.

It’s three main themes of:

“Can I get there”, “Can I play”, “Can I stay” are
addressed by the project through the provision of
inclusive playspaces and amenities catering to the
needs of everyone in the community.

Regional Economic Development Strategy 2018 –
2020 for Orange, Blayney and Cabonne.

Orange, Blayney, Cabonne vision is to be a larger
and more diverse regional economy with a vibrant
network of towns and villages which leverage
opportunities from being at the heart of NSW in
order to grow wealth and prosperity.

The project meets the strategic aim of driving
tourism growth and enhance the liveability of the
region.

This is achieved by the Regional Sports Hub
attracting State and National events and also being
the significant sporting facility in the region for the
conduct of events and sporting programs.

2012 Visitor Economy Industry Action Plan (VEIAP)
and Visitor Economy Industry Action Plan 2030.

This project is consistent with the NSW Government
goal of doubling the State’s visitor economy by
2020 as identified in the 2012 plan.
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Policy Alignment

The project will contribute towards achieving the
aim of $20 billion in regional overnight visitor
expenditure by 2025 and $25 billion by 2030, in
alignment with the overall 2030 target.

The focus on developing tourism in regional NSW It
will achieve an increase across all focus areas
identified and contribute to the overall goal
through the attraction of State and national Events
to the region bringing visitors for interstate and
internationally.

Regional Development Australia – Central West This project meets the goal of the development of
hard and soft infrastructure projects to meet the
needs and opportunities of the Central West region.

Meet objectives of the Office of Sports Strategy Whilst the playing fields have undergone
improvements catering for the growing sporting
needs and requirements, the amenity  for
participants, official and spectators of the facility
has not be commensurate with the upgrading of the
sports fields. Due to the increases in membership
and gender participation in sport additional
administration, change rooms, toilets, and canteen
and precinct wide amenity is required.

2.4 EXPECTED OUTCOMES

Encourage New Economic Development

International and national experience indicates that sporting events can have a significant impact on regional
economies. Similar projects in other locations have generated significant increases in tourism, interstate and
overseas visitation and depending on its location the rejuvenation or enhancement of the local economy. New
or enhanced economic development opportunities that will create jobs in the visitor economy, which will arise
from the Project include:

 new outdoor recreation retail outlets;

 private event promoters;

 increased demand on food and accommodation industry in the region; and

 grounds keepers, weed controllers, and facility management and staff.

Enhance Lifestyle, Maintain/Increase Active Recreation Facilities

Participation in a sporting or recreational pursuit is popular both nationally as well as internationally.

Sport participation is growing in the Orange region in line with population and visitation growth. The additional
facilities will further encourage participation into the coming years.
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2.5 RATIONALE FOR INVESTMENT

Length of Stay in the Region has Remained Static

Despite an overall increase in visitor numbers, the length of stay for domestic overnight visitors to the Central
NSW has remained relatively static (with some years of decline) over the last 5 years. 1 Compared to other
regions in NSW, overnight visitors to the Central NSW stay a shorter time (3.0 days, versus 3.2 days for the
South Coast, 3.5 days for the Snowy Mountains and 3.7 days for the North Coast). 2 In addition, Central NSW
also attracts less visitors in the 25-34 age bracket (15.5%, versus 17.1% for the South Coast and 17.2% for the
North Coast - no comparables are available for the Snowy Mountains). Presumably this is due in part to a lack
of tourism product in the Central West that appeals to a younger demographic, beyond food and wine tourism
in Orange and Mudgee and events in the region such as motor racing at Bathurst. This is borne out by
Destination NSW/Tourism Research Australia research that there is a perception amongst the 15-34 year old
age group that there is “not enough variety in things to see and do” in Regional NSW3.

The Orange Sporting Precinct project seeks to overcome the issue of lack of tourism product, particularly for a
younger demographic and hence contribute to address the issue that the length of stay in the region has been
static over the last 5 years.

Successfully Attracting Events and ability to attract new events

Orange has a growing reputation in hosting events. Most recently Orange hosted the Regional Touch
Championships and the Day on The Green Event. Orange has also hosted many national and state titles across
a broad range of sports including NSW Club Championships in triathlon, NSW Regional Touch Championships,
the Cross Country Olympic NSW State Championships. A list of the major events hosted by Orange over the
last three years follows.

2017 - 2018 to 2019-2020 MAJOR SPORTING EVENTS

EVENT DATES COMPETITORS TOTAL NO.
Visitors

DAYS

NRC Game - NSW Country Eagles V
Brisbane

28 October 2017 50 500 1

Junior Indoor Hockey 3-6 November 2017 850 3400 4
NSW Swifts visit 9 & 10 November 2017
MTB XCO National Series 9-10 December 250 500 2
NSW U/14 Boys Water Polo State
Championships

19-22 December 2017 262 524 4

2018 Diving NSW Country
Championships

January 2018 120 240 2

2018 Swimming NSW Country
Regional Meet

27-28 January 2018 340 680 2

Newcrest Orange Challenge 4 March 2018 1000 3000 1

1 Travel to Central NSW Time Series June 2018 – Destination NSW
2 Tourism Research Australia, Regional Profiles
3 Attracting Millennials to Regional NSW. Destination NSW and Tourism Research Australia. November 2017
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EVENT DATES COMPETITORS TOTAL NO.
Visitors

DAYS

2018 Triathlon NSW Club
Championships

24 March 2018 1200 2400 2

Athletics NSW Orange Fun Run
(part of Great Volcanic Mountain
Challenge)

25 March 2018 1000 500 1

2018 DerbyFest March 2018 120 240 2
2018 Australian O/50's National
Cricket Championships

30 March 2018 - 2 April 2018 300 600 4

Shute Shield - Easts V Parramatta 5 May 2018 50 1000 1
2018 Rugby NSW U/14 State
Championships

9-11 June 2018 385 770 3

Pacific  Sports Management NRL
Camp

10 July 2018 150 150

2018 Cycling NSW Masters Road
Cycling Championships

22-24 September 2018 400 800 3

NSW Inter Academy Netball
Challenge

29 September - 1 October
2018

336 700 3

NSW U/13 Indoor Hockey State
Championships

2-5 November 2018 720 2200 4

Classic Wallabies v Central West
Barbarians

17 November 2018 50 1000 1

Mountain Bike Australia State Cross
Country Championships

8 & 9 December 2018 250 - 350 500 2

Western NSW U/13 Cricket Carnival 7-10 January 2019 224 448 4
Western NSW U/15 Cricket Carnival 14-17 January 2019 224 448 4
NSW O/50's State Cricket
Championships

10-12 February 2019 224 400 3

NSW O/70'S State Cricket
Championsips

28 February - 2 March 2019 60 200 3

2019 Triathlon NSW Club
Championships

16 March 2019 1000 2000 2

Water Polo NSW U/12's Gala
Festival

23 & 24 March 2019 275 550 2

Newcrest Orange Challenge 30-31 March 2019 1000 1500 1
Athletics NSW Orange Fun Run
(part of Great Volcanic Mountain
Challenge)

31 March 2019 400 400 1

Pacific Sports Management -
Rugby League Clinic

April 2019 100 100 1

Sports Camps Australia Soccer
Camp

16-17 April 2019 80 80 2
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EVENT DATES COMPETITORS TOTAL NO.
Visitors

DAYS

Shute Shield - Easts V Parramatta 1  June 2019 150 500 1
2019 NSW U/14 Rugby State
Championships

8-10 June 2019 385 770 3

2019 NSW Junior Touch Regionals 13 & 14 July 2019 750 1500 2
Karting NSW Jackpot Series 20-22 September 2019 500 750 3
NSW Inter Academy Netball
Challenge

28-30 September 2019 336 700 3

NSW U/13 Indoor Hockey State
Championships

1-4 November 2019 720 2200 4

Mountain Bike Australia State Cross
Country Championships

16 & 17  November 2019 200 - 300 500 2

Western NSW U/13 Cricket Carnival 6-9 January 2020 224 448 4
Western NSW U/15 Cricket Carnival 13-16 January 2020 224 448 4
2020 Shimano Mountain Bike
Grand Prix Series

15 February 2020 150 300 1

NSW O/50 Cricket Championships 22-24 February 2020 300 400 3
Water Polo NSW U/12's Gala
Festival

29 February - 1 March 2020 275 550 2

Newcrest Orange Challenge 22 March 2020 1500 3000 2
Athletics NSW Orange Fun Run
(part of Great Volcanic Mountain
Challenge)

29 March 2020 1000 500 1

Orienteering National 3 Day Event 10-13 April 2020 600 900 3
NSW Men's Senior Amateur Golf
Championships (and Foursomes)
NSW Women's Senior Amateur
Golf Championships

20-23 April 2020 168

100

268

200

5

5

This equates to 26,300 visitors over a 3 year period and 35,640 visitor nights. The calculation being:

Number of visitors x (days of competition – 1). So for example if the competition was for 3 days visitor nights
were calculated as 2.

Day trip visitation during this period was 8,730. Day trip visitation has been calculated where the event was 1
day only and equal to the total number of visitors.

Annualised visitation then is 11,880 visitor nights and 2,910 visitor days.
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Potential New Major Events Include

 Regional and local Schools events
 NRL Premiership Fixtures
 Super Rugby Fixtures
 Host site for Women Football World Cup team
 A-league Premiership
 W-league Premiership
 FFA National Youth Championships
 Australian Deaf Games
 NSW Junior Athletic Championships
 Australian Junior Athletics Championships
 Australian University Games
 Australian Emergency Services Games
 Australian Youth Olympic Festival
 Classic Wallabies Fixture
 Musical Concerts
 Running Festivals
 Rugby Sevens Championships
 National Touch League
 Athletics Olympic Qualifiers

2.6 STRATEGIC ALIGNMENT

The project aligns with a number NSW Government, Commonwealth Government, regional and Orange City
Council strategies, plans and priorities, including:

Premier's Priorities

Two of the key Premier’s Priorities are job creation and tackling childhood obesity. The project aligns with
these priorities in that it will stimulate the visitor economy and generate jobs associated with the visitor
economy. The project will also help tackle childhood obesity by encouraging active recreation.

State Infrastructure Strategy

The project aligns with the State Infrastructure Strategy, given that it focuses on the Central West’s competitive
advantage in the visitor economy.

Restart NSW

One of the core purposes of the Restart NSW fund is to provide infrastructure required for the economic
competitiveness of the State4. A purpose built athletics and rectangular sporting precinct will increase the
overall competitiveness of NSW.

4 Restart NSW Fund Act 2011 No 32
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Restart NSW also specifically provides funds for development of infrastructure to boost tourism and
infrastructure which drives economic growth and productivity more generally.  The project is consistent with
this purpose.

Regional Economic Development Strategy (REDs)/ActivateOrange

The Orange Sports Precinct is an important part of Orange City Council’s ActivateOrange Strategic Vision. The
ActivateOrange Strategic Vision aligns with the NSW Government’s Economic Vision for NSW and builds on the
strategies identified in the Regional Economic Development Strategy (REDs) that was undertaken by AgEcon
Plus Consulting in 2018 for the Functional Economic Region of Orange, Blayney and Cabonne. The strategy
contained in the REDS was based on the endowments, specialisations and core competencies of the region
and aims to:

• develop existing strengths in agriculture, agricultural processing, agri-technology and manufacturing;

• support growth in mining and mining services;

• build on the region’s core specialisation in healthcare;

• realise economic opportunity in education and public administration; and

• drive tourism growth and enhance the liveability of the region

The Orange Sporting Precinct will drive tourism growth and enhance the liveability of the region by improving
the recreational opportunities for the region. The REDs identifies that there is a need for investment in tourism
infrastructure and for more tourist ‘product’, such as the type of tourism proposed by the Orange Sporting
Precinct.

State Government’s Visitor Economy Action Plan

The Project is also an important part of the Council’s overall visitor economy strategy, which is aimed at
increasing the number of visitors to Orange and ensuring that they stay in the region for longer. That strategy
aligns to the State Government’s Visitor Economy Action Plan, which is aimed at tripling 2009 overnight visitor
expenditure by 2030. The Project will contribute to that target by ensuring that additional special interest
visitors are attracted to the region, particularly a younger demographic.

A key recommendation of the State Government’s Visitor Economy Action Plan was to focus on Interest-based
tourism. The project will contribute to addressing this need.

Destination Country and Outback NSW Destination Management Plan

The Project is also consistent with the Destination Country and Outback NSW Destination Management Plan
2018 – 2020. That management plan aims to attract new target markets including active families, younger
adults and more active over 55’s. The project will attract the new markets and promote the region encouraging
extended length of stay and return visitation.

Central Western and Orana Regional Plan

The Project also links to and is consistent with the Central Western and Orana Regional Plan. Goal 1 of that
plan is to ensure that the Central West and Orana is the most diverse regional economy in NSW. Direction 4 of
that goal is to promote and diversify the regional tourism market and the associated actions of targeting
experiential tourism opportunities and encouraging tourism development in natural areas that support
conservation outcomes.
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The introduction of a premier sporting facility will diversify the economy as a result of the requirement for new
and expanded accommodation options, specialist services, cultural tourism and transport. It will result in new
visitor infrastructure for all visitors to the region.

2.7 EXPECTED OUTCOMES

Economic Benefits for the Residents of NSW

The construction of a premier sporting facility will be a lasting legacy for the region. Similar projects in other
locations have generated significant increases in tourism, interstate and overseas visitation and the depending
on its location, the enhancement of the local economy.

Visitor expenditure

In estimating the quantum of tourist expenditure generated by the non-local (i.e. those residing outside
Orange) visitors, data from Tourism Research Australia (TRA) and Destination NSW has been used.

Destination NSW publishes visitor profiles by LGA in NSW which includes estimates of average expenditure per
visitor night, irrespective of purpose of visit. Unpublished data from Destination NSW provided estimates of
expenditure per night in regional NSW by category of visitor and a provisional breakdown of expenditure by
type. Regional NSW data was used in preference to the State as a whole as the latter is inflated by overnight
visits to the Sydney region where expenditure is significantly higher and less likely to reflect the Orange area.

That data has been used to estimate the average expenditure per visitor night by category of visitor in the
region. The four categories assessed for domestic overnight visitor expenditure are holiday; visiting friends and
relatives; business and other. The distribution of expenditure by type of spend was assessed at the basic
categories provided for regional NSW with the balance being distributed in accordance with that shown for
domestic overnight visitors for the State as a whole.

The LGA profile data indicates that average spend per domestic overnight visitor in Orange is $161. In assessing
the impact of expenditure by persons travelling primarily for the purpose of utilising the Sporting Precinct, the
estimate for holiday visitors has been used as under TRA definitions, holiday visitors include “Sport –
participating”.

This category of visitor is estimated to spend just over $161.50 per visitor night. However, it has been assumed
that some components of this expenditure will not be applicable to the Sports Precinct visitor market such as
payment for tours, education fees and conferences. This reduces the average expenditure per domestic
overnight visitor night to $145.98 per visitor night.

In assessing the impact of expenditure by daytrip visitors, the LGA profile data indicates that this category of
visitor is estimated to spend approximately $150 visit. Again, it has been assumed that some components of
this expenditure will not be applicable to the mountain bike visitor market.

For both categories of visitor expenditure, adjustments have been made to reflect the proportion of spend
that is likely to be retained in the region. For example, with expenditure on fuel (a significant proportion of
spending amongst both categories of visitor), only 5% has been assumed to be retained locally. Applying these
adjustments results in the following estimated average spend per domestic visitor night or daytrip visitor
associated with the Project:
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 Domestic overnight visitors - $98.19 per night

 Daytrip visitors - $58.52 per trip.

 This equates to an annual visitation spend into the Orange economy of $1.33M per year for existing
events.

The potential benefit for new events significantly exceeds the existing revenue generated. The schools event
calendar for example generates 11,500 visitor nights annually for state level sporting events across the sports
of Australian Football, Baseball, Cricket, Football, Rugby League, Rugby Union and Touch Football.

Construction

 New jobs created is based on Ernst and Young analysis of Australian Bureau of Statistics and IBISWorld
data estimated that in construction the job creation is 2 FTE per million in direct employment.

Employment
(FTE)

Year 1 10.5

Year 2 32.6

Year 3 10.9

Ongoing Economic Impact

Developing an additional attraction within a region, such as the Sporting Precinct, will attract new visitors to a
region. This will have a flow-on effect providing increased visitation at existing attractions, extending the length
stay of the visitors to the region and encouraging the visitors to promote the region to their friends and families
resulting in further visitation.

The economic analysis indicated that the on-going impact of the Sporting Precinct will result in a significant
increase in visitors to the region. This will undoubtedly lead to the creation of further jobs in the tourism sector
(and flow-on to other sectors) and assist with the need for job creation as a result of a growing population.

Health and Other Social Benefits to Residents of NSW

There are additional social benefits which have not been quantified, including:

• promoting an appreciation for the outdoors; and

 promoting health and fitness within the local community for all age groups and ability levels

According to the National Health Survey 2014-155:

5 National Health Survey: First Results, 2014-15. ABS
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 Almost two-thirds (63%) of Australians aged 18 and over, and more than one-quarter (28%) of children
aged 5–17 are overweight or obese. Compared with 1995, in 2014–15 a greater proportion of adults
was in the obese weight range, and the proportion in the severely obese range was nearly double.

• Nearly one in three (29.7%) 18-64 year olds were insufficiently active (less than 150 minutes in the last
week) while 14.8% were inactive (no exercise in the last week). These were similar to proportions in
2011-12 (54.5%, 29.4% and 16.0% respectively).

The impacts of exercise on disease burden are well documented. An extra 15 minutes of brisk walking by each
person 5 days a week could cut Australia’s disease burden due to insufficient physical activity by about 14%. If
this time rose to 30 minutes, the burden could be reduced by 26%.6

OTHER PROJECT OUTCOMES

Expected Project
Outcomes

Is it anticipated
that your project
will contribute
to this program
outcome
(Y/N/NA)?

If Yes, how will your project
contribute to this outcome?

(Max 100 words)

If Yes, how will you
measure this for
reporting in your
progress and/or final
reports?

(Max 100 words)

Improved standard of
existing regional sports
facilities to meet
requirements for
regional, state or
national competitions

Yes

Currently the site's facilities
beyond that of the relevant
sports' fields/pitches are limited
and dated.

This project will significantly
enhance the functionality and
visitor experience of one of the
City's most utilised sporting the
recreational facilities to meet
current and future demand.

Construction of
facilities and
connecting
infrastructure that will
provide

 Male and Female
Change Rooms

 Public amenities

 Accessible
Amenities

 Upgraded playing
surfaces including
irrigation

 Installation of
lights

The establishment of
the Regional Sporting
Hub will attract an
additional 5-10 state
level competitions per
annum.

Sporting facilities meet
the user needs of all
genders and people with
a disability

Yes The built infrastructure
improvements have been
designed to enable inclusive use
of the facilities and provide
change facilities that can be

Construction of built
environment

6 Australia’s Health 2018. Australian Government – Australian Institute of Health and Welfare
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Expected Project
Outcomes

Is it anticipated
that your project
will contribute
to this program
outcome
(Y/N/NA)?

If Yes, how will your project
contribute to this outcome?

(Max 100 words)

If Yes, how will you
measure this for
reporting in your
progress and/or final
reports?

(Max 100 words)

used concurrently with male
sports.

The design and placement of
facilities enable both genders to
compete concurrently and also
provides change facilities that
can be used by people with a
disability.

Conduct of concurrent
male and female
events

Conduct of events for
people with a disability

Improved player and
spectator satisfaction

Yes The built infrastructure in its
current form is dated and
sparse. It does not meet the
needs of the current users nor
the requirements for hosting of
regional, state and national
events which when conducted
requires the hiring in of
amenities.
Player and spectator satisfaction
is not currently being met due to
the lack of amenities and
supporting infrastructure
The project will address these
areas.

Installation of Player
and spectator dugouts

Construction of player
and spectator
amenities

Conduct of surveys

Response from visiting
teams

Increased utilisation as
measured by Council

Increase in events held
in regional centres for
state, national and/or
international sports

Yes The new amenities and built
infrastructure will meet the
needs of sports conducting
regional events.

Increase in conduct of
state, national and/or
international sports
events of 5-10 per
annum.

Regional Sports
Academy relocate to
Hubs and Regional
Significant Sport
Facilities

Yes The Western Region Academy of
sport is located in Bathurst and
would be able to conduct its
programs utilising the regional
sporting hub

Orange City Council is
developing the Cricket NSW
Centre Of excellence at Wade
Park which would be utilised by
CNSW staff for the conduct of
training and athlete
development.

Conduct of programs
by Western Region
Academy of Sport

Conduct of CNSW
Centre of Excellence
programs at Sir Jack
Brabham Park
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Expected Project
Outcomes

Is it anticipated
that your project
will contribute
to this program
outcome
(Y/N/NA)?

If Yes, how will your project
contribute to this outcome?

(Max 100 words)

If Yes, how will you
measure this for
reporting in your
progress and/or final
reports?

(Max 100 words)

The facilities at Sir Jack Brabham
Park would be utilised as part of
these programs

Increased level of
regional community
participation in sport

Yes Orange City Council has
developed and Active travel plan
and promotes and supports
many sports conducted in
Orange.

The establishment of the
Regional Sporting Hub would
remove barriers to participation
and increase participation in
sport

User surveys

Council conducted
usage statistics

Increase in general
bookings

Increased regional NSW
residents, who use the
RSIF funded facility,
participating in state,
national or international
level competitions or in
professional teams

Yes The improvement to the
facilities would raise the
standard of the playing surfaces
and amenities to a standard
suitable for State, national,
international and professional
teams

Measured use of
facility for these
purposes

Retention of talented
regional athletes,
coaches and support
staff in regional NSW

Yes In conjunction with the CNSW
Centre of Excellence the facility
will assist with the retention of
regional athletes and coaches.

Orange and region has  a
number of state and national
athletes across various sports
that would utilise the facility and
improve their retention

Use of facilities for
Centre of Excellence
programs

Measured use of
facilities by talented
regional athletes.

Reduced number of
athletes and coaches
moving away

Attraction of State and
National Athletes and
Coaches to the region

2.8 STAKEHOLDER & COMMUNITY SUPPORT

The concepts for the development of Sir Jack Brabham Park to establish a regional sporting Hub were first
developed in 2013-14 following consultation with main user groups referred to in this application.
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The design elements were again tested in 2018 during public consultation for the Community Strategic plan
2018-2028. Following this process Council developed a concept plan for the establishment of the sports
precinct and conducted specific user group consultation. This included:

Glenn Harpley Orange District Football Association
Brett Hazzard Orange District Football Association
Cathy Gutterson Orange & District Softball Association
Pam Kelly Orange & District Softball Association
David Cumming Orange District Junior Cricket Association
Mark Frecklington Orange District Cricket Association
Peter Jarick Orange District Cricket Association
Scott Maunder Orange City Council
Nigel Hobden Orange City Council
Ben Keegan Orange City Council

Council then tested the design concept again in 2019 and most recently on 1st July 2020 with community
sporting groups. Those groups included:

Mark Frecklington Orange District Cricket Association
Denis Gregory Gnoo Blass Classic Car Club
Greg Harvey Gnoo Blass Classic Car Club
Joel Begnell Orange Thunder Touch Association
Mark Johnston Orange Hawks RLFC
Jo Hunter Orange Junior Cricket Association
Wayne Clarke Orange CYMS JRLFC
Nerissa Clarke Orange CYMS JRLFC
Lisa Tracy Orange and District Softball Association
Geoff Kelly Orange and District Softball Association
Tammy Greenhalgh Bloomfield JRLFC
Jason Greenhalgh Bloomfield JRLFC
Anthony Daintith Orange Runners Club
Alicia Ross Orange Runners Club
Ross Corner Orange Little Athletics Club
Katy Dunlop Orange Little Athletics Club
Peter Clark NSWRL
Michelle Stevenson Orange Hockey
Marion Eslick Orange Hockey
Andrew Fernley Football NSW
Brett Hazzard Orange District Football Association

During the process of developing the design and developing an operating model Council also engaged Xyher
Sport and Leisure to link with State Sporting Organisations to conduct a Future Demand Assessment.
Discussions have been conducted with Tennis, Netball, Hockey, Athletics, AFL, Rugby League, and Rugby
Union. Responses to a survey on future use have been received from Cricket, Netball, Basketball, Hockey,
Touch Football, Rugby League, Athletics and Rugby Union.

Orange was identified as a key focus areas for establishment of a 'regional hub’ by:

 Athletics NSW
 NSWTF
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 NSW Rugby League
 Football NSW
 Rugby NSW

Letters of support had previously been secured for the development of facilities at Sir Jack Brabham Park
when previous applications were submitted for funding. These included submissions from:

1. Cricket NSW
2. Football NSW
3. Softball NSW
4. Mr Andrew Gee MP – Federal member for Calare
5. Wellington High School
6. Gnoo Blas Classic Car Club
7. Orange and District Cricket Association
8. Orange and District Junior Cricket Association
9. Orange and District Football Association
10. Mr Philip Donato MP – Member for Orange
11. Mr Mick Boller
12. Ms Julie Cox
13. Western School Sports Association

These letters of support highlighted the need for the establishment of a Regional Sport Hub in Orange to
meet the current need of the community and to enable future events to be staged.

The key elements of the letters of support are:

1. New infrastructure required
2. Facility and meets the facility design requirements to host local and regional events
3. Needed to meet future requirements of sports for increased participation
4. Required to meet requirements for female amenities
5. Meets facilities strategic plans for major sports
6. The improvement to lighting, the addition of a new amenities building, a new grandstand and drainage at

Sir Jack Brabham Park is greatly needed and will allow the precinct to develop into a strong regional
sports hub

7. Current amenities at Jack Brabham Park where Orange and District play currently are not satisfactory or
accessible for the disability competition and also for many of the people who attend the games.

8. Requirements for a shade structure, with toilet facilities including disability access toilets that are close
to the playing areas.

9. Current ageing facility is inappropriate, in that, it is unable to cater with the potential traffic from
2200 registered players that use the ground each week and it is a long way from the change-rooms /
toilet facilities that are being proposed for the South Western area of Sir Jack Brabham Park by the
Orange & District Softball Association.
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3 ANALYSIS OF THE PROPOSAL

3.1 OBJECTIVES & INDICATORS

Table 3.1: Proposal objectives

Key problem/issue Key proposal objective Key success indictor

Orange and Region does not have
ready access to a Class 2 IAAF
Track and Field Facility

Ensure residents of Orange and
Region have access to a national
level facility for both training and
competition

Increase in athletic participation

Participation increase from
surrounding LGAs

Orange does not have a National
standard rectangular playing field
and supporting infrastructure

Development of premier
rectangular sporting precinct

Attraction of major events and
carnivals

Utilisation of precinct

Orange is approaching capacity
with sporting fields

Meet sporting need of population
growth

Utilisation of new precinct

Increase in participation in sport

Length of Stay in the Region has
Remained Static

Attract visitors to the region. Total visitor nights

Need to diversify economy Encourage the community to
leverage off these assets to
create new economic
development opportunities,
which will in turn generate
additional jobs in the visitor
economy

Number of new businesses that
establish after the construction of
the Project

Need to attract a skilled
workforce to the region

Enhance the lifestyle benefits for
residents to help attract and
retain a skilled workforce for the
region

Number of new residents to the
region

Obesity levels arising from a
sedentary lifestyle

Provide more opportunities for
active recreation for the Central
West

Number of locals using Mt
Canobolas

3.2 THE BASE CASE

Orange City Council’s sporting precincts and partnerships are located across the city. These fields and facilities
are reaching capacity with utilisation.
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There is a need to establish additional fields for daily use by sporting organisations and the community and to
establish new facilities which are not available in Orange and region.

Existing facilities can continue to be used however there is limited capacity for growth and meeting future
need. Orange and region also does not have access to and athletics precinct with the closest facilities available
in Penrith and Dubbo with makes regular access for training challenging.

The current facilities at Sir Jack Brabham Park are dated and it is increasingly unlikely that that visitors (other
than for events) will travel to use the Park, or extend their stay in the region.

Based on recent experience Orange has been unable to attract events as the number of fields in one location
and the quality of the supporting amenity has not met the required levels. This is most evidenced by NSW
Touch Championships and major events.

Orange has also been unable to attract major events for national sporting codes as the existing facilities do not
meet the required standards.

3.3 OTHER OPTIONS CONSIDERED

Orange City Council has considered a number of alternate options.

Do Nothing

The “Do Nothing” option is the same as the base case option – i.e. limited capacity to meet the future need of
the community as the population grows or to attract significant events.

Do a Minimum Option

There is limited opportunity to expand to upgrade the existing facilities at Sir Jack Brabham Park. Whilst this
will address a key problem of the standard of the amenities at the facility it will not cater for the growth in
demand in the region.

This option will also not address the need for and athletics precinct in the region nor the establishment of a
premier rectangular sporting precinct.

Do Later

Council has the option to do later. However with the indicated support of the NSW Government and funding
that has been earmarked the do later option will likely see that funding no longer being available.

This project is of a scale that requires significant support from NSW Government to proceed.

To do later is not regarded as a viable option and with the potential to lose the available funding is therefore
potentially akin to the do nothing option.
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3.4 INFORMATION ABOUT THE PROPOSAL

3.4.1 SCOPE OF WORKS

Approach

Orange City Council has taken the approach to utilise and improve on facilities that have been constructed in
recent years rather than attempt to design facilities from a zero base.

The intent is to base the athletics facility on the Barden Park facility in Dubbo and the rectangular field complex
on a mix of the Glen Willow facility in Mudgee and the Sully Park Facility in Tamworth. The Blacktown
International Sportspark is also a reference point for the project.

The advantage of this approach is that these facilities have been in operation for a number of years and hosted
major events. Using the knowledge of how the facilities have worked and identifying areas of improvement,
although minor, have informed the concept design process and the requirements of each of the facilities.
Orange City Council is also more comfortable that the costs associated with the construction of the facilities is
known and provides more certainty to the proposal.

The proposed operating model for the facility will see the main hub site operating as the main location for the
conduct of sporting events. The hub will link with other facilities in Orange and region.

Location

The location for the proposal is the expansion of the existing Sir Jack Brabham Sports Precinct which is located
3.5km south of the city centre.
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The fields are serviced by the new constructed Southern Feeder Road and upgraded Forest Road.

What will be constructed

In total, the proposal will deliver:
 One rectangular field suitable for the conduct of International Rugby League, Rugby Union and

Football (soccer) incorporating a 1,500 seat grandstand with disability access, change rooms,
amenities, broadcast facilities, staff and storage areas and competition lighting for night games. Field
to have a minimum capacity of 10,000.

 Class 2 IAAF Track and Field facilities with grandstand
 8 multipurpose fields suitable for the conduct of International Rugby League, Rugby Union and

Football (soccer) for summer and winter sports competition
 Amenities
 Food outlets
 Parking
 Public transport bays
 Storage
 Works shed
 Circulation tracks for walking and cycling
 Walking paths and observation points linking with precinct.

Concept plans have been developed and are attached to this proposal.

Design Standards

The main rectangular field and associated grandstand infrastructure will be designed to comply with the
National Rugby League facility guidelines to enable the conduct of NRL Premiership Games.

The athletics precinct will be designed to comply with the Class 2 IAAF Standards

The multipurpose fields will be designed to comply with the National Rugby League facility guidelines for
regional competition.

3.4.2 PROPOSAL EXCLUSIONS

No exclusions

3.4.3 RELATED PROJECTS

Orange City Council continues to develop the sport and recreation assets across the city. The existing facility
summary follows.

Orange City Council is currently developing plans to expand facilities. Design concepts are being developed
for Anzac Park to include additional indoor courts and an indoor show court. Design concepts are being
developed to expand the Orange Aquatic Centre to enable an expanded Water Polo facility and indoor
swimming learn to swim and recreation program.
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The project as illustrated will link with the following facilities:

Name Sport Facilities

Anzac Park (PCYC) Basketball 4 Indoor court stadium
350 seat grandstand to main court
Changerooms
Café

Netball 4 Indoor  court stadium
8 outdoor rebound ace netball courts

Indoor Hockey 3 junior indoor hockey courts or 2 senior indoor hockey courts

Futsal One international size futsal court or 4 minimum size courts

Gymnastics Fully equipped Gymnastic hall

Brendon Sturgeon
Oval

Cricket 1 Synthetic cricket wicket
Amenities building with changerooms, canteen and office

Rugby League 2 x Rugby League fields
Field lighting 100Lux
Amenities as above

Central West
Gymnastics

Gymnastics Fully equipped gymnastics hall
Limited amenity for events eg. seating, parking and
changerooms

Country Club Oval Cricket 3 pitch turf wicket table
Pavilion with changerooms, public toilets, canteen and club
room.
Field lighting to 100Lux

Duntryleague Golf
Club

Golf 18 hole golf course
Clubhouse with accommodation

Gosling Creek Reserve Triathlon Open water swim
1.1Km x 6m Internal asphalt paths for run leg or sprint
distance cycle legs
Good link to roads of established bike loop.
Basic toilet block

Cycling 1.1Km x 6m Internal asphalt path ideal for criterium event

Running Extensive network of sealed and granite paths through
Gosling Creek Reserve through the adjoining Bloomfield Park

Glenroi Oval Cricket 3 pitch turf wicket table
Basic toilet facilities only
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Name Sport Facilities

Kinross Wolaroi
School

Cricket 2 turf cricket wickets

Rugby Union 1 x Rugby field
3 x combination fields

Lake Canobolas
Mountain Bike Park

Mountain Bike State level Cross country mountain bike track
Pump track
Small clubhouse
Amenities available at Lake Canobolas Reserve or
neighbouring Scott Camp

Lake Canobolas
Reserve

Dragon Boat Approx. 350m course
Boat shed
Café
Amenities building

Max Stewart Park Cricket 1 Synthetic cricket wicket
Amenities building with changerooms and canteen

Rugby League 2 x Rugby League fields
Amenities as above

Moulder Park
Velodrome

Track Cycling 420 asphalt track
basic amenities building with changerooms

Norton Park Rugby League Part of James Sheahan Catholic High School
2 x Rugby League fields
Amenities building with changerooms and canteen
Field lighting to 50Lux

Orange Aquatic Centre Swimming outdoor 50m x 9 lane Olympic swimming pool
25m x 8 lane indoor pool

Diving Diving pool with 1m & 3m spring boards and 5m & 10m
platform

Water Polo 50m outdoor pool suitable for local level senior competition
and state level junior competition

Orange Emus Rugby
Club

Rugby Union 2 rugby grounds one with competition standard lighting
470 seat grandstand,
licenced clubhouse,
changerooms,
kiosk
offices.
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Name Sport Facilities

Orange Hockey Centre Hockey 2 artificial turf hockey fields
Field lighting to competition standard
Club house
Toilets and change rooms

Orange Indoor Tennis Tennis 5 indoor plexicushion surface courts
International standard lighting to centre court
Small number of toilets and change rooms
Pro shop

Orange Kart Racing
Track

Karting 853m paved sprint kart track with covered pit area
Canteen
Toilets

Orange Tenpin Bowl Tenpin Bowling Modern 16 lane tenpin bowling facility

Riawena Oval Cricket 3 pitch turf wicket table
2 cricket practice nets (synthetic)
Fenced boundary
Two story Pavilion with changerooms, public toilets, canteen
and club room.

Towac Park
Racecourse

Horse Racing 2200m fully grassed racecourse
internal sand training track
grandstand
function rooms

Harness Racing As above

Wade Park Cricket Turf wicket
Field lighting to 400Lux
3 lane turf practice net
permanent sightscreens
700 seat undercover grandstand
changerooms, umpires room
LED Scoreboard/Screen
4 lane indoor training facility under construction - office,
canteen, bar additional changerooms and public amenities.

Rugby League 1 x Rugby League field
Additional facilities as above

Wade Park Tennis Tennis 10 artificial turf tennis courts
All courts are lit to competition standard
Clubhouse
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Name Sport Facilities

Waratah Sports Club Football Current configuration 1 full sized football fields and 15 junior
sized fields
Licenced Club
Amenities building with 4 changerooms, public toilets and
canteen.

Touch 13 x touch fields

AFL 1 full size AFL field. Capacity for additional fields (reduced
size) for Carnivals

Rugby Union 1 Rugby Field
Small undercover grandstand
Canteen/Bar
Changeroom facilities

Athletics 8 lane 400m grassed athletic track
3 shot put circles
2 discus cages
4 long jump pits with synthetic run ups

Wentworth Golf Club Golf 18 hole golf course
New Clubhouse currently in design phase

3.5 PROJECTED COSTS

3.5.1 PROJECTED CAPITAL COSTS

The projected capital costs are based on the concept described as Masterplan Scheme 4 and have been
provided to Council as an estimate by David Payne Constructions.

David Payne Constructions have also provided to Council a specific costing for the establishment of the
athletics precinct based on replicating the facility at Barden Park in Dubbo.

Project management fees of $150,000 per year have been included in the capital costs.

Table 3.2: Projected capital costs inclusive of contingency ($000s)

Stage

20
20

-2
1

20
21

-2
2

20
22

-2
3

To
ta

l

Base cost estimate 5,150 15,150 3,150 23,450
Roads and Parking Infrastructure 0 500 1,000 1,500
Contingency 1,000 1,000
Escalation @ 2.0% (compound) 103 632 315 1,050
Nominal cost 5,253 16,282 5,465 27,000
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3.5.2 PROJECTED ONGOING COSTS

The projected ongoing costs have been based on operational cost for the existing management of the Sir Jack
Brabham Sports Grounds and projected costs for new amenities. The calculation below is for a 20 year
period.

Table 3.3: Projected ongoing costs ($000s)

Year

20
21

-2
2

20
22

-2
3

St
ea

dy
 S

ta
te

/
La

st
 Y

ea
r

To
ta

l

Staff including on costs 100 135 135 2,665
Buildings and Grounds Maintenance 100 150 150 2,950
Utilities 15 30 30 585
Depreciation 0 625 625 11,875
Internal Charges (Water usage etc) 15 30 30 585
Fees and Charges -100 -100 -1,900

Total 230 870 870 16,760

3.6 FINANCIAL APPRAISAL
The key costs and benefits were identified in section 3.5 above.

The economic and social benefit to Orange and Region is identified in section 2.7 above.
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3.7 PROPOSED FUNDING ARRANGEMENTS

Table 3.4: Proposed capital funding contributions ($000s)

Stage

20
20

-2
1

20
21

-2
2

20
22

-2
3

To
ta

l

Proposal capital costs 5,253 16,282 5,465 27,000
NSW Government (subject of this
request) 5,253 15,282 4,465 25,000

Council contributions 1,000 1,000 2,000
Sub-total

Council contributions (In-Kind) 250 250 250 750

3.8 FINANCIAL HEALTH & SUPPORT
Financial Statements for Orange City Council are attached.
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4 IMPLEMENTATION CASE

4.1 PROGRAM & MILESTONES

Table 4.1: Key events

EVENT START FINISH

Design

Design Consultation with stakeholders Completed

Development of concept design Completed

Consultation with stakeholders of proposed design Completed

Funding

NSW Government Funding Approval Commenced Jul-20

Preliminary Investigations

Conduct of preliminary investigations Commenced Aug-20

Geotechnical Commenced Aug-20

Contamination Commenced Aug-20

Survey Commenced Aug-20

Review of Environmental Factors Commenced Aug-20

Development Applications

Tree Removal Commenced Sep-20

Bulk Earth Works Commenced Oct-20

Preliminary Works

Tree Removal Oct-20 Oct-20

Bulk Earth Works Nov-20 Feb-21

Design and Construct Tenders

Athletics Precinct Sep-20 Nov-20

Rectangular Sporting Precinct Jan-21 Apr-21
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EVENT START FINISH

Approvals and Construction

Athletics Precinct

Development application approval Dec-20 Mar-21

Construction Apr-21 Dec-21

Rectangular Sporting Precinct

Development application approval Dec-20 May-21

Construction Jun-21 Dec-22

4.2 GOVERNANCE
Project Steering Committee and Project Team

Project Management for the proposal will be managed by Public Works Advisory through the Riverina West
Region. It is anticipated that the project manager assigned to the proposed development will be same
project manager that is responsible to the Dubbo Sporting Development.

Local Project Management will be provided by experienced Orange City Council staff.

The Council has endorsed the Project by approving the budget allocation when the Community Strategic
Plan, Delivery/Operation Plan and Long Term Financial Plans were adopted by Council on 23 June 2020. The
Council has incorporated the financial implications for its co-contribution to the Project in the Long Term
Financial Plan and the Delivery/Operational Plan recently adopted by Council.

The Orange City Council’s Director of Community Recreation and Cultural Services will lead the project team
appointed by the Chief Executive Officer to manage the project.

As mentioned a Project Manager will be appointed and will be in a position to call on any of the required
disciplines and trades as required throughout the life of the project. The project is a priority for Orange City
Council and has strong support from the executive staff members of Council, local industry and community
support.

A Project Delivery Team will be appointed and will include Council’s staff from the Technical Services
department who have extensive experience in designing and managing capital projects.

The Project Manager will prepare a detailed implementation project plan and will be responsible for
monitoring and reporting any projected slippage or over expenditure to the Director Corporate and
Commercial Services. Variances will require approval of the General Manager and may require the approval
of Council if the budget is to be exceeded. Outcomes of the Project will be reported to Council via quarterly
budget updates.
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The majority of the components in the Project will require the Council to procure under tender conditions as
dictated by the Local Government Act 1993. It is Council's intention is to seek tenders from suitably
experienced contractors for the delivery of each element of the project, based on detailed specifications to
be developed by Council and wherever possible to utilise local services and suppliers.

Council’s procurement processes also involve probity stages and compliance with the procurement policy
will ensure the appropriate scoping, assessment, due diligence of supplier abilities, financial capacity and
delivery of quality outcomes within a safe work environment. Checks are made of the insurance coverage
and past work histories and current work load of suppliers prior to the awarding of tenders.

The management of individual contracts will be allocated to members of the Project Delivery Team who have
appropriate asset class experience. The Project Delivery Team will be responsible for managing the contract
including monitoring the performance under the contract and documenting the need for any variations and
reporting these to the General Manager. Outcomes of the Project will be reported to Council via quarterly
budget updates.

Council’s capability to deliver the project

The Council has incorporated the financial implications for its co-contribution to the Project in the Long Term
Financial Plan and the Delivery/Operational Plan recently adopted by Council.
The Council’s capability and capacity to deliver the Project is demonstrated in its history of delivering large
scale projects including:

 Orange Carcoar pipeline - $35.8M, 2018
 Sum Park Dam upgrade - $17M, 2016
 Orange Regional Museum - $8.4M, 2016
 Macquarie Pipeline - $47M, 2015
 Orange airport expansion - $19M, 2015
 Orange Aquatic Centre - $8M, 2012

Stakeholder Engagement

Public and stakeholder consultation has formed a major component of the development of the concept
design and will continue through the detailed design process.

Orange City Council will continue to consult with a broad spectrum of the community, key stake holders and
the sporting community, at a number of stages throughout the Design phase. The consultation process will
be multi-faceted, including an online survey, and a number of face-to-face meetings. Key stakeholders were
identified in Section 2.8 above.

Procurement

The majority of the components in the Project will require the Council to procure under tender conditions as
dictated by the Local Government Act 1993.

Council’s procurement processes also involve probity stages and compliance with the procurement policy
will ensure the appropriate scoping, assessment, due diligence of supplier abilities and delivery of quality
outcomes within a safe work environment.

Over the last few years, Council has developed a robust process to protect itself from credit risk and threat of
counterparty insolvency. This process includes:
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 a robust tender assessment process, which includes appropriate consideration of the financial
capacity of each tenderer and analysis of the financial consequences of tender price (in order to
prevent underquoting);

 pre contract due diligence – including commercial credit checks, the requirement for letters
evidencing financial capacity from a bank and/or accountant and forward credit analysis –
including the analysis of the contractors concurrent and forward works and analysis of any
proposed sub-contractors; and

 appropriate protection in the contract, including the requirement to approve any sub-
contractors and appropriate events of default.

Council is committed to delivering Services which meet the requirements of the funding partners and the
community.

We contribute to this by planning, organising, resourcing, directing, monitoring and measuring the processes
and products relative to Council’s policies, objectives and the requirements of funding agreements.

We record and report the results and use this as a basis for continual improvement.

The governance structure identified for this project follows.

Table 4.2: Key responsibilities

Proposal Role Responsibilities

Principal
CEO

To ensure:

 the project outcome is aligned with the strategic plan of the Portfolio
 the project is fit for purpose
 resources are available to undertake the project

Principal’s
Representative
Director Community
Recreation and
Cultural Services
(DCRCS)

Manages the day to day functions to ensure the outcomes and will:-

 where the Principal is responsible for the insurance, the effecting of a policy of
insurance for the works and/or public liability;

 the appointment of a Superintendent;
 the provision of access to the site; the timely supply of information to the

Contractor; where relevant, the assigning of a designated or nominated sub-
contract;

 the making of progress or final payments;
 addressing variations;
 retention and release of security and/or retention monies

NSW Office of Sport
Representative
TBC

 ensure the aims and objectives of the RSIF are achieved
 maintain oversight of the progress of the RSIF funded project
 Identify and, where appropriate, escalate any issues that may impact on the

progress or completion of the project in accordance with the funding
agreement. This could include arranging for a project review to be conducted
for projects at risk and overseeing the implementation of recommendations.

 advise and participate in project procurement and design review
 advise on project management in relation to requirements of the funding

agreement
 ensure the outcomes of the project as outlined in the funding agreement and

are achieved
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Proposal Role Responsibilities
 liaise with the project organisation to ensure access to key project

documentation
 attend steering committee/project control meetings

Proposal Manager
(PM)
Public Works Advisory

The Superintendent has an obligation to act independently in the certifying
functions, these functions usually include:

 the proper execution and completion of the works;
 quality of materials and workmanship;
 assessing extensions of time;
 assessing extensions of time costs;
 issuing the practical completion certificate;
 assessing progress certificates;
 assessing liquidated damages;
 valuation of variations;
 assessing costs arising from latent conditions;
 costs of postponement of work;
 costs of disposal of minerals and antiquities; and
 Issuing final payment certificate.
 Contribute to successful completion of the project;
 the carrying out of the works;
 extent of variations;
 discrepancies, ambiguities, errors or other faults in the contract documents;
 matters arising from site conditions;
 the identification of nominated Subcontractors and suppliers;
 provisional sums;
 the omission or execution of work;
 the removal of persons from the works;
 statutory requirements;
 substitute materials or workmanship;
 the opening-up of work covered up and testing of materials or goods;
 the removal and/or re-execution of any work;
 the making good of any defects in the works;
 the disposal of minerals, relics or antiquities;
 non-correction of defects; and
 the postponement of any work to be executed under the provisions of the

contract

Contractor Compliance with all statutory, legal and award requirements relative to the
works;

 The provision of competent, experienced management and supervision
throughout the contract.  The supply and organisation of the necessary labour
to perform the works within the contract period;

 the supply of all materials required to complete the works as specified;
 the provision and maintenance of all site facilities to enable the efficient

performance of the works;
 the establishment, and updating, of the overall contract program and

supplementary sub-contract programs;
 the management of industrial relations in accordance with the relevant

awards;
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Proposal Role Responsibilities
 The maintenance of site safety in respect of all personnel on site and the public

generally who may be affected by the works. In this regard, the Contractor shall
ensure that all personnel on site are adequately trained and observe safe
working procedures;

 the administration of the contract works, such as financial management, co-
ordination of all aspects of the works and maintenance of all necessary site and
contract records; and

 The implementation of quality assurance systems for aspects of the works
when specified.

Contractors
Representative

 the omission or execution of work;
 the removal of persons from the works;
 statutory requirements;
 substitute materials or workmanship;
 the opening-up of work covered up and testing of materials or goods;
 the removal and/or re-execution of any work;
 the making good of any defects in the works;
 the disposal of minerals, relics or antiquities;
 Conflict resolution

COMMUNICATION PLAN

Table 4.3: Communication Plan

Communication Plan

Cricket NSW Council has a strong
relationship with
Cricket NSW that has
been developed over
many years. They are
the State
Organisation
responsible for the
delivery of Cricket
programs across
NSW.

Ensuring the facilities
meet the needs of
Cricket future
programs are
essential to the
project.

Cricket NSW have
reviewed the initial
plans and provided
feedback or
requirements.

Key involvement is
review of final designs
and agreement to
concepts

Require project
milestone updates

Involvement in user
group meetings
either in person
(member of staff is
based in Orange) or
via teleconferencing.

Site visits

Updates will be
provided by Council’s
Manager Sport and
Recreation

Initially and
throughout the
project

Will build on
already
conducted
workshops and
user group
meetings

Football NSW Council has a strong
relationship with
Football NSW that

Football NSW have
reviewed the initial
plans and provided

Involvement in user
group meetings

Initially and
throughout the
project
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Communication Plan

has been developed
over many years.

Ensuring the facilities
meet the needs of
Football NSW future
programs are
essential to the
project.

feedback or
requirements.

Key involvement is
review of final designs
and agreement to
concepts

Require project
milestone updates

either in person or
via teleconferencing.

Site visits

Updates will be
provided by Council’s
Manager Sport and
Recreation

Will build on
already
conducted
workshops and
user group
meetings

Softball NSW Ensuring the facilities
meet the needs of
Softball is essential
to the project

Cricket NSW have
reviewed the initial
plans and provided
feedback or
requirements.

Key involvement is
review of final designs
and agreement to
concepts

Require project
milestone updates

Involvement in user
group meetings
either in person
(member of staff is
based in Orange) of
via teleconferencing.

Site visits

Updates will be
provided by Council’s
Manager Sport and
Recreation

Initially and
throughout the
project

Will build on
already
conducted
workshops and
user group
meetings

Orange and
District Cricket
Association

Council has a strong
relationship with
ODCA which is the
peak governing body
for senior cricket in
the region.

Master planning a
future requirements
for Sir Jack Brabham
Park have been
developed in
conjunction with
ODCA and reflect the
needs of Cricket
NSW.

Cricket NSW have
reviewed the initial
plans and provided
feedback or
requirements.

Key involvement is
review of final designs
and agreement to
concepts

Require project
milestone updates

Involvement in user
group meetings
either in person
(member of staff is
based in Orange) of
via teleconferencing.

Site visits

Updates will be
provided by Council’s
Manager Sport and
Recreation

Initially and
throughout the
project

Will build on
already
conducted
workshops and
user group
meetings

Orange and
District Junior
Cricket
Association

Council has a strong
relationship with
ODJCA which is the
peak governing body
for Junior cricket in
the region.

Cricket NSW have
reviewed the initial
plans and provided
feedback or
requirements.

Key involvement is
review of final designs

Involvement in user
group meetings
either in person
(member of staff is
based in Orange) of
via teleconferencing.

Site visits

Initially and
throughout the
project

Will build on
already
conducted
workshops and
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Communication Plan

Master planning a
future requirements
for Sir Jack Brabham
Park have been
developed in
conjunction with
ODJCA and reflect
the needs of Cricket
NSW.

and agreement to
concepts

Require project
milestone updates

Updates will be
provided by Council’s
Manager Sport and
Recreation

user group
meetings

Orange and
District Softball
Association

Council has a strong
relationship with
ODSA.

Master planning a
future requirements
for Sir Jack Brabham
Park have been
developed in
conjunction with
ODSA and reflect the
needs of Softball
NSW.

Cricket NSW have
reviewed the initial
plans and provided
feedback or
requirements.

Key involvement is
review of final designs
and agreement to
concepts

Require project
milestone updates

Involvement in user
group meetings
either in person
(member of staff is
based in Orange) of
via teleconferencing.

Site visits

Updates will be
provided by Council’s
Manager Sport and
Recreation

Initially and
throughout the
project

Will build on
already
conducted
workshops and
user group
meetings

Orange District
Football
Association

Council has a strong
relationship with
ODFA which is the
peak governing body
for Junior and Senior
Football in the
region.

Master planning a
future requirements
for Sir Jack Brabham
Park have been
developed in
conjunction with
ODFA and reflect the
needs of Football
NSW.

Cricket NSW have
reviewed the initial
plans and provided
feedback or
requirements.

Key involvement is
review of final designs
and agreement to
concepts

Require project
milestone updates

Involvement in user
group meetings
either in person
(member of staff is
based in Orange) of
via teleconferencing.

Site visits

Updates will be
provided by Council’s
Manager Sport and
Recreation

Initially and
throughout the
project

Will build on
already
conducted
workshops and
user group
meetings

NSW Office of
Sport Orange

NSW Office of Sport
is regarded as a key
stakeholder in the
project.

It is envisaged that a
representative of
NSW Office of Sport
will be included in the
governance of the
project and attend
Proposal Control
Group meetings to

As a member of the
governance for the
project.

Minutes

NSW Office of
Sport will be
invited to
attend user
group meets,
planning
meetings and
PCG meetings.
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Communication Plan

stay appraised of the
project.

Updates will be
provided in writing
(minutes) should they
be unable to attend.

Information will be
provided by the
project manager

Councillors Key Stakeholders in
the project

Public report will be
provided to
Councillors on the
progress of the
project.

Public Report
Council Web Site
Social media

Quarterly

Orange City
Council Sport
and Recreation
Community
Committee
members

Orange City Council
established a Sport
and Recreation
Committee to liaise
with members of the
community. Council
recently conducted a
sports priority matric
which identified

Written updates on
the progress of the
project

Written updates on
progress

Quarterly

Community
members

To ensure the
Community are
aware of the project
and able to keep
informed of its
progress and
benefits

Quarterly updates
provided

Council Web Site
Social Media
Access to public
reports on the
project

Quarterly
updates
provided

Elected
Officers NSW
Government

NSW Government is
a key stakeholder in
the project

Progress updates
provided

Media releases on
project.

Information provided
by Council’s
communications
team

Major
milestones
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4.3 KEY RISKS
Council has prepared a Risk Plan and a Safety Plan for the Project.  The Risk plan has been created in
Council’s enterprise risk management system which identifies risks and allocates their management and the
implementation of mitigation strategies to individual officers.  Risk monitoring reporting will be by the
Project team to the Steering Committee across the Project life.

The project will be managed by Council. Risks have been identified by the completion of Council's Enterprise
risk management project planning and remediation template. The most significant risk for the project is cost
overruns which will be moderated by the conduct of tenders for the provision of the works.

OCC follows a project management model where a project team is assembled that consists of a Proposal
Manager, Proposal Assistant, On-site supervisor, Design engineer, Cost-control Officer, Risk Officer and WHS
Officer.

Table 4.4: Key proposal risks

Risk Name Owner Likelihood Impact Risk Rating Risk Treatment Actions
Post
Treatment
Rating

Risk 1:
Funding not
obtained

DCRCS Moderate Major Extreme • Robust business case
• Detailed planning
• Reassess project

including Council
funding options and
identifying other
sources of funding.

High

Risk 2:
Increase in
Proposal
Budget
requirement

DCRCS Moderate Moderate High • Review design with
Proposal manager to
identify savings in
design concepts

• Update estimate at
completion of Concept
Design & ongoing
regular communication
to key stakeholders

• Refine project(s) as
required

• Effective budget
tracking systems

Medium
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Risk Name Owner Likelihood Impact Risk Rating Risk Treatment Actions
Post
Treatment
Rating

Risk 3:
Failure to
meet funding
agreement
requirements

DCRCS

Proposal
Manager

Moderate Moderate High • Engagement of
Proposal Manager

• Discussion &
clarification.

• Good project
management principles

High

Risk 4:
Insufficient
skills in
project
management
team

DCRCS Unlikely Moderate High • Early identification of
project team (already
commenced). Consider
outsourcing if required

Low

Risk 5:
Wet weather

Proposal
Manager

Unlikely Moderate High • Planning to undertake
key activities during
drier months

• allowances made for
wet weather in
construction program

Low

Risk 6:
Council not
supporting
project

DCRCS Unlikely Major High • Councillors engaged in
development of project
scope

• Regular updates at
Council meetings /
briefings.

Medium

Risk 7:
Community
not supporting
project

DCRCS Unlikely Major High • Community engaged in
development of project
scope

• Community provided
with updates /
briefings.

Medium

Risk 8:
Possible
Aboriginal
Land Claim

DCRCS Unlikely Moderate Medium • Site is Crown Land and
currently used as a
sporting precinct

• OLALC engaged by
Council in current
review of crown land
being undertaken by
NSW Government with
site not identified as
current or future land
claim

Low

Risk 9:
Proposal
budget
overrun

DCRCS

Proposal
Manager

Moderate Moderate High • Continually review
project plan and
update with realistic
milestones.  Appoint

Low
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Risk Name Owner Likelihood Impact Risk Rating Risk Treatment Actions
Post
Treatment
Rating

dedicated project
manager.

Risk 9:
Ensuring
environmental
compliance
requirements
met during
construction

Proposal
Manager

Unlikely Moderate Medium • Development of
construction
environmental
management plan
(CEMP)

• Monitor during
construction

Low

Risk 10:
Ensuring
grounds
operational
during
construction

Manger
Sport and
Recreation

DCRCS

Almost
Certain

Moderate High • Communicate with
Clubs and Users of the
facility in advance

• Develop alternative
sites and schedules
where necessary

Low

Risk 11:
Complaints
Management

Manger
Sport and
Recreation

DCRCS

Almost
Certain

Moderate High • Management of
complaints in
accordance with
Council’s Complaints
Policy and Procedure

• Identification of key
staff member
responsible for
management of
complaints

Low

Risk 12:
Increase in
operational
and
maintenance
costs

Manger
Sport and
Recreation

DCRCS

Moderate Moderate High • Inclusion in asset
management plan
identifying future costs
and incorporated into
future Delivery Plans

Medium

4.4 LEGISLATIVE, REGULATORY ISSUES & APPROVALS
The proposed site for the repurposing of 9 holes of the existing 18 hole golf course that adjoins Sir Jack
Brabham Park located on Crown Land

The golf course was developed and operated by Orange Ex-Services Club under a 25 x 25 year lease agree
with Orange City Council.

Orange Ex-Services Club have since amalgamated with Wentworth Golf Club and has relocated operations to
that site.

The golf club has now reverted to Orange City Council for care and control under the existing Crown Land
Provisions.

Orange City Council has sought in principal approval from Crown Lands for the development. Whilst a formal
approval is not able to be issued support for the project has been obtained.
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The site of the project is also within the heritage precinct of the Orange Health Service and will require
heritage approval.

Each stage of the project will require separate approval with the two main facilities also requiring approval
from the Joint Regional Planning Authority.

4.5 ASSET MANAGEMENT & OPERATIONS
Orange City Council will be responsible for the ongoing maintenance of the facility.

Orange Council has a documented Asset Management Strategy. The key principles in that strategy include:

• Sound information and systems to inform decision making;

• Comprehensive asset management planning to ensure decisions are based on an evaluation of
alternatives that take into account life cycle costs, benefits and risks of assets;

• Community involvement in establishing level of service standards based on a willingness to pay;

• Clearly established responsibility for asset management, including accountability and reporting
requirements; and

• An effective policy framework for the strategic management of assets.

Council has invested extensively in the creation of whole of life cycle asset planning systems and has
implemented an assets management process which is fully integrated with the annual budgeting procedures.

Assets will be assigned to managers who are responsible for managing similar asset classes once the capital
works are completed.

The various infrastructure that will be constructed will have different life expectancies. All assets will be
programmed into the appropriate asset class maintenance budget to ensure regular maintenance over its
life. All Council assets are entered into the asset register and an appropriate maintenance regime entered
against it.


